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IN OUR 84th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 4, 1963

MSC Choir To
Present Its
Home Concert

\

4

The Murray State College a cappelts choir will presets its annual
dome concert in the College Auditorium, Tuesday. May 7 at 8 p. m.
Prof. Robert K Baer is director
of the choir.
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89th Running Of Kentucky Derby
Set For 4:30 EST; Track Is Fast
Clements Is
!nnocent
Chandler Says

Funeral Of Mrs.
Outland Is Today

Three Way Battle Is Possible
As Crowd Of 100,000 Gathers

The funeral of Mrs. Mason Out- 1
land will be held today at 2:00 p.m.'
Two guests choirs and a guest
at the Cherry Corner Baptist Churorganist will also be presented at
ch with Rev. Norman Culpepper
the concert. The choirs are tne
riot before police and two fire
and Rev. Herbert Slaughter offiBy JOHN G DIETRICH
Carol Choir of the First Baptist
trucks arrived to, break it up.
dating.
Church of Mayfield. directed by
The ponce nauled away 20 young
I stlird
Pallbearers will be Ted Wilson„
Mrs. Betty Cook, and the Carol
men, apparently colleve youths, in
Junior Bartlett, Glen Johnston, LoLOUISVILLE In- Kentucky
Choir of the First Methodist Church
five patrol wagons. Mcst were clad
well Jones, Larry Norsworthy and Derby
Day dawned bright and fair
of Fulton, directed by Saar. Prot.
in Bermuda shorts and shirttails.
MORGANFIELD. Ky. (13.1 -For-!JiimmY Cooper.
today or the crowd of 100.000 racJohn Winter. of the Murray State
Some wore sa e a .e rs identifying
Burialwill be in the Hicks Ceme- ing fans,
more or less who soon,
music facutty will be guest organist. mer Goy. A. B Chandler, who will,
their
_ colleges.
would start streaming t
The a cappella choir. whicn has. speak at Elkton and Franklin today, I tell'.
ard s!
Friends may call at the J. H. Churchill
Downs for the 89th re-I
Just returned from a lo-day con- csunpsigned in the hometown (AI
Maj. C. J Hyde said. "It
Police
Churchill Funeral Home until the newal
of America's turf classic.
cert tour of the Midwest and tne his political ally. former Sen Earle
was the worst Derhy Eve mob scene
• funeral ?Tour.
C.
Clements.
Friday
night.
Fast coast, is composed of Zb girls
an recent years You rriddit say the
The throng ran the gamut from.
and 32 boys.
high-spirited and carrying
Chandler took the occasion to
rags to royalty, the latter repre- kids were
on the way they do down at Fort
For approximately two nerve-straining minutes the sporting world holds its
sented authentically by Prince RaThe choir repetaire includes both degdare that Clements was innocent Russian To
Lauderdale and Daytona Beach"
breath each year as the Thoroughbred aristocracy makes the "Run for the
inier of Monaco. who was visiting'
:ocied and secular musc and works of any wrongdoing in the Thurston
Sonic "volunteer firemen" a lso
by composers from the baroque per- Co9ke truck scandal which happen- Taught
. the Derby with his brother-ill-law
Roses" and irnmortality at Churchill Downs in Louisville, Ky.
created an incident by playing a
( while Clements was highway;
John B Kelly Jr.. of Philadelphia.
iod to modern The choir was form- ed
fire hose on the celebrating crowd
Th
ed during the earls years or the commissioner under Gov Bert; Courses in Russian language and
in the streets from the fifth floor
music department of MSC by Prot. Ceanbs Clements appeared on the history will be added to the Mur- blue sky lightly flecked with white
of a hotel window.
Leslie Putnam now retired Pro- afat,kers' platform at Morganfield ray State College curriculum next clouds and temperatures reaching
Into the low 80s by the time the
fessor Putnam directed the cnoir with Chandler.
Colonels Meet Pledge
fall according to Dean William
field of nine 3-year old Thoroughuntil World War II Protesaor Baer
Chandler. who Ls seeking his third' Nash.
Slightly more sedate was the anbreds parades to the past at 4 311
has been conductor since 1651
The courses will be taught by
teeth as governor. called Combs rep.m EST. The Downs racing strip nual banquet of the Honorable OrIvan Lubachka who will receive his
Admission to the concert wul tie spesisible for the truck deal
der of Kentucky Colonels, at which
was expected to be lightning fast.
doctors degree from Indiana uni111---Murray State students will be
It was announced that, the orstisruzaApproximately 200 boys, daas and Spann, conduct of meetings-Hwy
"Earle Clements was a victim of versity in June
The
prospect
admitted
of
a
by
their
activities ticgata.
three-way bat- Lion had completed its pledge of
guests attended the annual Callo- Adams, scholarship committee- -Lion
a plot concocted by the Little Judge! Mr Lubachka, a native Busman,
tle
among
Admission
the
tor
other
favored
students will
Candy Spots $125,000 to a cancer research center
way County High FFA father and Marine. public
(Combs'-and aided and abetted by was captured by the Germans durrelations---.Isguny
the "pinto," from the Californie here.
be 50 cents.
son banquet at the school last night. Conine. and recreation - Larry
the Lout sv t I le Courier-Journal," ing World War II and spent five
ranch
of
Rex
C. Ellsworth: New
Rob Enoch gave the invocation Hernoon
The concert provram is as 101- °handler charged
years in a German labor camp. YOrK industrialist Harry F. GugThe first Derby - goers began
I, and following the fish dinner Max
lows: "Kyrie EleLson" by Josepn
refused
to
he
released
Alter
being
genheim's
handsome Never • Bend, trickling into the Downs before 9
th
tulci
l a:
cotrntii
v.inic
.rie
ors were present'Combs was sucking eggs in that!
Parks welcomed the fathers and wiS
Hayden. "How They Sc Softly Heat'
return to Russia for political rea- and Greentree Stable's No Robbery a.m.. establishing "squatters' rights"
ed certificates by Herman Lins and
deal and trying to throw the shells
guests
by Healey %%Oaten_ "Adoramus ie'
sons,
made it one of the most exciting on choice spots in the infield.
the DeKalb award went to Mienael ---, The Murray Bath Junior Band
=leer Earle Clements' desk," Chan- ,1
by Giuseppe Corsi, "What can
Racing was to start at 11:30 a.m.,
Derbies in recent years.
Palmer lor ins outstanding s...cceas Wassone of 26 bands which perform- I
dier asserted
The program for tne evening conwith special Derby isseting windows
ed at the World's Largest Fish Fr', 'Life Be but a Shadow" by Johann
sisted of presentation of awards
Derby Eve Lively
open all through th• day. By nightIghe veteran politician from Verat Par • Tenuesse- yesteroay. 0e- I ?Lichee! Bach: "Hoche Ctinstim
and recognition of members wno
Named as clam star farmers were fore ore of toe Isc-gest crows in 'Halos Est ' by Healey Wiliam. -Erne- sahles said "The Little Judge owes
fall, the crowd could be expected
Not
all
the
excitement
was
at
the
had
made outstanding acisieye- Jimmy Hayes of the kreanMati the history of the event.
brae Factae Bunt" by Francis everything to Earle Clements Withto pour close to $5 million through
race
track
as
Louisville
police
rements during the past vrar
Poulenc: "0 Darkest Woe", a tsers out his support, Combs would have.
Class, Ken Imes Sophomore, and
the betting windows about $1.6 milported their liveliest Derbs Eve in
man chorale; .-Odi Et Arno" by cart beer. a country lawyer- -and a veryi
Billy Adams, Jtlnior The Cnapter
lion of it on the Derby alone.
LACKLAND AFB, Tex - Airman recent times.
Phll Shelton, eirector of is), tznci
lilots: Jug Advent" by Liudy• toillentilicasit one at that-up in!
Eight mecial trains were parked
Rob Enoch gave the Supervised itutr Partner award preertu,,s. as44.- said that at the beginning Of the
atesie Jerry W. Dyer. son of Mr and
He is Born". a French Floyd County "
Shorias _tektite mie.,igf •. a dis- on sidtngi at Croon 'Station and
Fanning committee report that in- neatly by Jackson Purchase PCA ye..: toe band could net play the Lay Schreck
Mrs Elan W Dyer of Rt I. KirtA
turbance marked by flying fists and the rtverboet Delta Queen, which
cluded the following awards Max went to Senior Class bar earmer, sbnplest of music but inst twougn carol: 'Mar', Had a Baby", a Negro
Chandler wild that if Clements sey. Ky., is being reassigned to beer cups
spiritual. " Song of Mary" by Albroke out on Fourth son an old - fashioned steamboat
Hughes-corn, Michael Palmer - Mae Parts
technicai
for
AFB.
Amarillo
Tex
hivd work they advanced to the bert Kranz;
-Carol of the Drum' hadn't backed Combs in the 1955
Street, the city's main drag." and race from .he Belle of Louisville
dark tobacco. Franklin CarrouUnited
Air
Force
States
as
a
training
Other boys recognize.] tor accom- point where they trick tenni place by Katherine K Davis: and
"Beau- gubernatorial pr m a r y Chandler
threatened to erupt into a genuine last Tuesday. returned with a boatair-cured tobacco, Keith Hays plishments were Max Parts C-J yesterday. beataii, omit all bands tiful Saviour."
would have defeated Combs by aircraft maintenance specialist.
load of Derby-gaers from Cincindairy. Bobby Taylor.--farm mecnan- Contest
enlisted
Dyer,
Airman
in
who
tne
award Max Workman -pub- with the exception of a Mernonts
_
-maybe 200.000 votes" instead of
nati.
ices. Max Parka-beef, Don Manne lic
comago,
a
short
nas
Air
time
Peirce
speaking. Keith lisys- impromp- and jack on. Tenne.L.see senora
the margin of 20.000.
TO OPEN .asT•yrNANTs
--sod judging. and Thomas Colons tu
pleted his initial basic military
speaking Johnny Parte:- creed
and Waters
MEETS MONDAY
Talking about his relations with , training here He Is a graduate of
recitation. and Billy Adams. canalnoth 01 these s. hoots are twice
the Louisville newspapers Chandler Calloway County High School. Muras la"" os Mur.as. and Jacason
Other committee reports heard date for district office
•declared that there are two men the ray. Ky.
n
a'ti.
were leadership by Larry Gilbert,
for
second
pit
ce
by
only
Notebook awards were presentee
Restauran
SWITZERLANI)
The Calloway County P-TA will papers dislike above all others one 03int over Murry Jr.CK.6011 reearnings and sasIngs by Richert' to Jim Wood.
Freshman, Jimmy
himself and Clements
in this Swiss alpine resort
opeet
Il
meet
ceivee
90
Monday
potr.ta
May
6th
while
at
7:3u
Murray
p.
rem.
Jackson, Sophomore, holm) BagsNOW YOU KNOW
today after being closed tor neari
ceived
8$
our
of
a
possible
hundred
In
the
school
cafeteria.
am
going
A
'And
demonto
I
let you in on
dale. Junior. and Bobby tayior,
Iwo mor.ths becaose of a typt.o.ci
Senior Record book awards were
By United Prete International
stration will be given in parnmen- a little secret," Chandler told the
fever epidemicMr
Shelton
said
that
he
•
'as
very
Morganfield
have
Twenty-one
audience
died
tamers
-The Courlion
made to Freshman Johnny Keisel,
proud of the band and their effort tory procedures by the FPA of- ier-Journal dislikes your f el low In this century of injuries received
Fources said .hev expected tne
Sopthomore Donald Wisehait Junricers Tea will be served
,
put
fourth.
"We
honor
will
try
again
for
tow
rtsman,
in
Earl
the line of duty, according to resort's hotels to reopen in
Clements more
ior Jimmy Conley, and Senior Mi- I
first place next year". Shelton saici, of the officers.
does
me,"
than
it
i
day...
the Guinness Book of Records
chael Palmer
about10

t

Be
At MSC

200 Attend Annual FFA Father Junior Band
And Son Dinner At Calloway 'tins Third
At Fish Fry

•

Jerry Dyer Now At
Amarillo, Texas

i
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Calloway High
Honor Roll Is
Announced

Promises Of
ilappy No Good
• Says Breathitt

A special guest of the Calloway
?'FA was the Chapter Sweetheart,
'Miss Carolyn Garrison. daughter of
Mr and Mrs Jim Henry Garrison.
The chapter conferred the lionorary Chapter Degree upon County
School Supt. Buron Jet t rey and
Billy Morgan of Murray Loestoce
LOUISVILLE ill - -Gubernatorial Company.
candidate Edward T Breathitt Jr
takes a respite from speech-making
Keith Hayes, president of tne
today to attend the Kentucky Der- Calloway ETA, served gs master of
by.
ceremonies Other officers ot tne
chaptei are Max WO1k11111l11 viceBreathitt spoke at Princeton. Fri- 1 president,
Michael Palmer -secreday night and urged his audience tary. Bobby
Taylor-treesurer. Max
to "reviev, my record and the record Parks -reporter,
and Jerry Parser
of my opponent A. B Chandler) , -sentinel.
and then determine what is' best
for Kentucky"
RETURNS TO CAPITAL
With reference to Chandler,
NEW YORK Tell - Mrs JacBreathitt said 'Once more I say
queline Kennedy is scheduled to fly
to vou that a man who promises
back to Washington today and tnen
not to raise taxes and then raises
Join the President at Camp DAVI('
them 50 per cent should not be your
In Mnryland later in the nay.
governor Once more I say to you
The First Lady, who arrived here
that a mail who says that a rug
for a "quiet visit" Wednesday. spent
cost $20,000 when it coat $2,700
Friday with friends.
should not be governor
On the same tack, Breathitt continued. "Once more I say to you
that a man who promises to increase the pay of our school teachers when he has told them that if
they did not like what they were
getting they could go somewhere
else should not be your governor."
The Hopkinsville attorney asserted that the governor sets "the moral
tone for public life in our state."

"The governor establishes moral
standards for good or ill." he said.
Breathitt also spoke at Cadiz and
Srnithland Friday.
In his Cadiz speech, Breathitt
said, "I had rather have the endorsement of the Western Recorder
than all the campaign money that
has been given my opponent by"
• gamblers in northern Kentucky."
The Western Recorder is a Baptist
publication, pr I n I ed in Louisville
and circulated statealde.

Callov,ay County's Shave In New And Expanded State Programs, Based On
Three Per Cent Sales Tax,Has Given Boost In Education, Many Other Fields

FRANKFORT May 4 - Calloway
County's shire In new and expanoed
State Government proerams since
1660 has given this area a boast in
such fields as education, roads,
henIth, airports, library service, and
welfare
Since 1960
public scnoois
have recensd ?nor, State money
than ever before In the history of
the schools. For the current scnoot
year. Minimum Founiation 1.auealion fonds for all public schools in
Cellos RV County total $619.139.
compered with a total of 11392.199
for the 1959-60 school year
For the current school year Minimum Foundation funds for the
Calloway County School District are
$431.146 a but Increase over tne
8212.852 for the 1959-60 school year.
The current
year's Minimum
Foundation funds for county schools
inelude $274.705 for teachers' salaries in the County School District.
$40.585 for capital outlay 'bum:rings
and equipment'. $56.978 for pupu
transportation and 1/60.8T1 tor otner
expenses For the current school
year Minimum Foundation funds
for the Murray Schots) District are
Kentucky Lake:• 7 a.m. 357.7', $185.993. another big Increase over
down 07, below dam 320.1, Up 0.7'; the $119.347 alloted for 1959-b0
21 gates open.
'The Murray District's funds tor
Sunset 648; sunrise 4:58.
this Year Include 8137.336 for teacners' salaries. $19.463 for capital outWestern Kentucky - Mostly sun- lay and $29.194 for other expense
ny and warmer today, high 80 to
Since 1960 the State has allocated
86 Fair and mild tonight, low in $5.029.919 for an unprecenied buildthe 50s Sunday partly cloudy and ing program at Murray State Cotcontinued warm
lare 'Eighteen different projects are
included in the program.
The 5 a m (WTI temperatures:
Construction and capital improveLouisville 52, Lexingtbr3 53. Cov- ments completed at Murray during
ington 45. Paducah Sit. Bawung ,1962 alone total $2.200.921
Inese
Green 50. London 40, Hopeinnville 'projects include a new academic
52. Evansville. Ind . 50 and Hunt- building, the Orchard Heights men s
ington. W Vs , 48.
dorniltory and dining tactility, and

1111tiatlaer
Report

air-conditioning of the tine arts at Kenlake Hotel and construct-ea , Broken down into categories tne
building.
a new resort-style swimming pom payments were made as follows old
Under way are two additional res- for hotel and cottage guests inc age assistance. $300.220, aid to needy
idence buildings for men and two lobby and dining room at Kenlake blind $3,263 aid to disabled. 837.housing sections for married stu- Hotel were also redecorated and a 849. aid to dependent children,
dents.
new permanent floor Installed on $36678, and medical care. 1143,047.
State appropriations for operating the sun deck Extensive improveUnemployment corn pen as t ion
expenses at Murray State College ments on the Kenlake swimming checks are larger now than in Igag
total $2.235.445 for the present school beach and the nine-hold Ron course when maximum weekly payments
year. almost double the appropria- will be ready for record number ot , were $34 The General Asaemoly in
tion for 1956-60
tourists expected in Kentucky this 1 1960 and 1962 approved AdministraIn another forward step for edu- year.
tion-backed measures to increase
cation. Kentucky is moving ahead
The State provides financial aid these pasments which today are
on a $5 million statewide educa- to county health departments oy a MO weekly
tional television network Present formula based on such factors as
As a result, unemployed workers
planning calls for televised classes local needs. amount of tunas pro- in Calloway County received 11568.839
to be available in every Kentunty vided locally, and amount ot state In compensation payments from
classroom by the 1964-65 scnooi funds available,
1960 to 1962.
year One of the network's 11 trans- During the corrent fiscal year tne
As part of its over-all industrial
mitter stations will be located in State's share of the Minimum rosin- development program designed to
Murray For public Wirers. WI-3;1CM dation Health Program in Canoway attract new Industries to the state,
Calloway County received 812.638 in County totals $37.475.' an increase the Kentucky Department ot ComState aid during the 1961-62 fiscal of 682 per cent over 1959-60 Health merce published brochures to Inyear, compared with $2.456 for me- money is sent to the counues to form prospects tsbout the agriculw
pay for vaccines, serums. aria °trier ture-business potential In Calloway
A new Bookmobile for Caiioway aids to public health
County and industrial resorces in
and Graves counties was purchased
Another State-aphnsored health Murray.
by the State in 1960
agency which benefits Calloway
Calloway County ano 29 otner
Calloway County is also the head- County is the Kentucky Commis- Kentucky counties have reaped the
quarters of the Purchase Library sion for Handicapped Children Dur- benefits of record State tunas for
Region, begun in 1961 with State ing the 1960-62 period a total of 54 airport development By 1964. thus
funds appropriate speciticany tor local youngsters- were among those administration will have made $1.that purpoe,e Other participating receiving treatment tor such dis- 888.000 available for airport concounties are Graves. Hickman. Ly- abilities as twisted backs, ctett pa- struction, compared with the $668,on, and Marshall.
lates. and pfIleirly7A^C/ muscles
494 spent for this purpose from
Since 1961, 4,400 regional 8001U
Through Its program of public 1956 to 1960.
valued at near,$20 000 to the count- assistance for needy Kentuckians,
Locally. the State has already apies. The Bookmobile serving Cal- the State will have made $1.688.4r4 propriated $40.000 In State funds and
ientay County received an addition- available during the years 1960-64 M12.000 in Federal Imola for airport
al $1,000 in Bookmobile boats
to the needy blind, the totaity or deielopment In Calloway County
Extensive
Improvements
made 'permanently disabled, the needy eld- Another $40.000 was provided by
during the past three years at Ken- erly. and the dependent children local governments.
tucky Lake State Park will boost of Calloway County. This program
Fince air facilities are virtually a
the flow of tourist dollars into Cal- brought 253 per cent more money pre-requisite for modern factories,
loway County. During 1962 aione. Into Calloway County than during the airport program is Closely linkthe State remodeled and redecorat- the preceding tour years
ed with the state's program of ined all vacation cottages at the perk,
During 1962 welfare payments in dustrial development
air-conditioned the remaining rooms Calloway County totaled $421.uoi
In the three calendar years tnro-

lath December 31, 1962. this Administration spent a total of $1.742.370 in Calloway County to ouna
and maintain roads.
I:. major advantage for the people
of Murray and Calloway County oat
bet n the placing of a new sortece
on Ky 94 from Murray to Kentucky
lake State Park making this busy
highway saber and smoother riding
for the thousands of persons wno
travel It each year
Another local project has oven
the widening of North 15th Street
in Murray This project will provide badly needed relief of trattic
congestion In the part of the city
near Murray State College
Of special eignitcance in the aevelopment of the road system in
Calloway County are the putting
of the first blacktop surface on six
miles of the Almo-Stoloh Road and
the ,rebuilding of four miles of tne
Squire Adams Road
A number of other road surfacing
and resurfacing Ornlerts•were also
completed in Calloway County
An impartial formula adopted in
1961 guarantees every county a fair
share of rural secondary road tunas
Calloway County's allocation tor
rural secondary roads and rurai
highways for the 1962-63 fiscal year
is $213.345.
The 3 per cent sales tax, principal
basis of the Slates revenue program. provides 'the financial oackbone for the broad advances being
made and has even permitted an
average 28 per cent reduction ot rie
State income tax
"In addition to -direct local f
penditures. Calloway County benefits from all the Other services ot
State Government, such as State
parks, colleges and universities, ag(('ontinued on Page 4) '

B Miller. principal ,LT
Calloway County High. has retest',
the honor roll for the second s x
we''k of the second semester A
follows: 'Indicates all As
Ninth Grade: Tommy Brow n
Jimmie Boyd. Joyce Brandon, Lai r
Booth. Jani-e Conley. James se aid Cooper. Carolyn Craig, Ly
Edward Doores, Richard Edmonc
Wilma Lee Hale. Walter Hartste
Gary Wayne Jackson, Loretta Je
Johnny Kelso, James WNW
Mary McLeod Judy Orr, Ned Na:
Jr.. Kim Eddie Pennington HI
Glen Pittterson Charlotte Tide .1.
Carolyn Towr rv. Debris ray
Cary Wilket son. Patricia Wigs
David W.itsdri, Paula Wood
Margaret Si 'Tenth Grade
Danny Clef r.
don.. Msra
IBrenda Cunningham. Phyllis
wards+, Phyllis Ezell, Gwen P
erson, Sandra Galloway*. Tor
iv
Key, Patricia Jones. Kenny i
Marsha Hendon4. Anna Lau so.
Gtaricne Hanehne, Paulette Lo ,s.
R Miller, Carolyn Murc sck.
Juny Parker, Marilyn Parr
.
Margaret Paschall. Mary Belie i 'sehn/l. :arry Salmon. Kathy
brOugh. Brenda Schroader,
_
E:cott. Linda Rasa. Patsy Shaw. ',iii
Scruggs'. Margaret Tucker, Jan
spiceiam.. Billy Steele. Sh. ion Walston, Terri walker, Jan Waldrop*. Francis
Wells. Ca .sn
Storks
Eleventh Grade. Janice Col:altos
Blakely. Karen
Wanda
iliCzeti,
Canal Bucv•. Fheila Coopers,
this Ezell. Manta Evans. Anna -ailoway. Lynda Lou Irvin*,
cy
Rogers. L W Patterson. J. •-ce
Wilkinson. Richard Spann, i -ry
Steve Sours,.
Walston. Ras
TweIf•h Grade: Judie Da I ton.
Jeanette Cooper. Marybeth Bazzen,
Mickey Boggess, Dale Du. (manes
-Pennell*. .istoce Peery. Joyce Paschall, Loretta Osborn. Dan sicDaniel, Bobby Taylor, Della i aylor. David Waldrop.
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"Tie Outstanding Civic Mast of a Community is the
Integrity M its llevespapse
SATURDAY

-

MAY 4, 1963

Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — The Rev. Ralph Abernathy, addressing-a- mass civil rights rally of Negroes:
"Black boys gave their red blood alongside their white
brothers to save this nation and now we want freedom."
MONTREUX, Switzerland — Evangelist Billy Graham,
discussing his new son-in-law, Stephan Tchividjian:
-He comes from a truly great Christian family. I am
happy to have rained another son,"
DES MOINES, Iowa -- Rep. Bruce Mann, 72, happy that
the Iowa House approved a measure which would make
it legal to buy a drink yover the bar in that state:
-I've been waitini.42 years for this."
CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va. — Sen. Harry F. Byrd
speaking of the U.S. Supreme Court: .
-Its decisions have invaded homes, handicapped police
protection, disregarded state sovereignty, interfered with
the authority of the executive branch of the federal government and
the powers of Congress."

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE

James Rubin Carrel, age 16. drowned yesterday about
1 .30 when he was swimming with a companion in a creek
about one-half mile East of Benton. The Murray Rescue
Squad was called_
The First Christian Church will be host to the annual
convention of District One of the Christian Churches, Sunday.
Funeral services for Mrs. Nettie Knight will be conducted, at. the-New Concord Church of Christ Sunday afternoon.
'Mrs', Knight's death came at the home of a daughter, Mrs.
Ruby Jewell, on Murray route five.
Albert Wallace, prominent business man of Cadiz and
father of Dr. A. D. Wallace of Murray, Wednesday resigned
as Iteasurer of the Cadiz Baptist Church after serving for
34 years in that capacity

ire/7a evirioe for American Wks

Ay JOAN O'SULLIVAN
VOU don't, have to panics
I francais to tmderstand
Fr en c h cooking. Everyone
comprehencts topnotch food.
and there's no doubt that the
French have-a special flair for
cuisine.
No wonder French cook
books are always best sellers.
Women eat them up'
Right now, there are several excellent collections on
bookshop shelves.
Ins Last Cuisine
One that's especially appealing to busy homemakers
is "Instant Haute Cuisine" by
Esther Kiva Solornoree
Sirs. Solomon, who studied
at the famous Cordon Bleu,
has tr islated the great gourmet a.shes of France into
American terms. By substituting packaged food, she's
streamlined recipes so that a
dish the French make in
several hours with 30 ingredients can be whipped up
with 7 ingredients in 30
minutes.
From
her
book, we've
chosen a recpe for Shrimp
In Curry Sauce.
Male Taste
Men—and who appreciates
good food more'..—are responsible for another excellent
recipe roundup. "Contemporary French Cooking".
By Waverly Root and Richard de Rochemont, it offers
400 modern recipes. Among
them are the Rachel Salade
and Vinaigrette Sauce given
here.
Simplified Recipes
For those who think French
cookery complicated, the book
to buy is "The Art of Simple
French Cookery" by Alexander Watt. He makes it seem
easy as pie.
His recipe for Bananes Sur
Toast, which follows, is suggested as a dessert but kids
would love it for lunch.

•-. ,
........,,A
United Fresh Fruit & Vegetable Assn.
VINAIGRETTE SAUCE adds zest to Rachel Salade, which
combines apples, beets, walnuts, celery and endive. The recipe is one of 400 from
"Contemporary French -Cooking."
Several other cookbooks ere
worth noting, too.
If you'd like to know what
the French cook at home.
"French Family Cooking" by
Philomene will tell you.
Roundup Recipes
Prefer a roundup of the
elaborate dishes served it
world-famous restaurants ant
elegant homes? Try -The
Classic French Ciusine" by
Joseph Donon.
If what you want is a volume that combines good food
and travel tips, you'll find
"Traditional Recipes of the

Provinces of France", selected by Currionsky, fascinating reading.
Here are the recipes mentidned.s
saline.'" 1N CURRY SAUCE
2 112 oz.) pkg. frozen
peeled, cleaned shrimp
110 12 05.1 can
condensed cream of
chicken soup
1,i tsp. curry powder
Cook shrimp according to
pkg. directions. Dram.
Heat soup. Stir in curry.
Add shrimps.
Serve at once with mounds

•

20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
The first tin can collection in Marray i.tSalard.c..
netted 3.000 pounds, Bunnie Farris, Calloway salvage chair-

man announced
Sgt. L a Flora, son of Mrs Toy McCuiston, ha.
, been'
wounded in action in Africa, according td a telephone call
received here.
Funeral services for R M. Langston were held at the
First Methodist Church here Saturday with Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr in charge
The twenty-sixth annual graduation of trained nurses
of the Mason Memorial Hospital will be held Sunday night
at the First Methodi.
,t Church

30 Years Ago This Week

•.
BANANAS MASHED ve:'h butter If men ),,!re. salt art t.i.prica
are
then gniled in this easy-do rec.pe which aveears in "Ti, Art of Simple
F iench

.•,,
iy".

of rice and chutney.
Serves 6.
VINAIGRETTE DRESSLNO
c, cider vinegar
tsp, ground black
pepper
1 tsp. salt
2 tbsp, chopped parsley
1,8 tsp. basil leaves
Up. tarragon leaves
1 c. olive or salad oil
Combine vinegar, pepper
and salt in small bowl. Add
herbs and oil. Beat with rotary beater.
RACHEL SALADE
1 c. thinly sliced celery
Vinaigrette Dressing
2 medium-sized apples,
peeled and sliced thin
12 shelled walnuts
2 heads Belgian endive
13 C. cooked sliced cold
beets
Marinate celery in Vinaigrette Dressing for 2 hrs.
Add apples to marinade
along with walnuts, cut in
quarters.
Turn a few times to absorb flavor of dressing.
Wash an I dry endive; place
In salad bootee Arrange beets
over endive. Top with marinated celery, apples and nuts.
Spoon 3 tbsp. Vinaigrette
Dressing, more if desired, oier
all.
Serves 6 to 8.
BANANES SUR TOANST
3 bananas
1 tbsp, butter, softened
,
3 tsp. lemon ju.ce
tsp. salt
14 tip. paprika
4 slices toast
Mash bananas and incorporate butter, lemon knee,
salt and
paprika. Spread
evenly over four pieces of
ti _Let.
Heat under grill until surface is '
,lightly bruwned,
eve at once.
Serves 4,

Almo Honor
Roll Named

•=1111.

FOR CORRECT

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

The honor roll for Almo Elernenta-rY School for the past six weeks
aas rileiesed today by Charlie Lassuer, principal of the school.
First grade — Warren Hopkins,
Robert Rowland, Kerry Sterne. Rebecca Bourland, Gary Garland, Melinda Fulkerson, Wanda Duncan,
Mara Ibex, Robin Lovett, Randy
Shelton, Kenneth Cleaver, Cynthia
Coleman, Tena Todd, Brendo Hopsins, Pamela Oglesby, Larry LawRebecca Burkeen, Karen Jo
Haley, Anthony Pritchett, Joe Walker, Teddy Burkeen, Gary Ahart.
Second grade — Steve Bailey,
Graves Burkeen, Paula Cook, Ginger Colson, Gweruth Crouse, Barry
Darnall. Pamela Edwards, Randy
Jackson, Kathy Kelley, Glen Mathis. Maunta Rickman, Chuck Rose,
Kim Scott, Beverly Starks. Dorinda
Starks, Brenda Turner, Steve McNeely, Marietta Farris, Pam Thompson, Eugene Mohler.
Third grade — Christy Lockhart,
Dwight Holden. Charlotte Schroeder, Toriya. Bien, Carla Watkins,
Shelia Grogan, Vicki Ragsdale, Vicki Nelson, Kathryne Hardy, Earl
eritcbett. Gary Mohler, Bobby Lockhart, Joe Griffin.
Fourth grade — Barbara Brittain,
David laurkeen,
Burkeen, Patsy
Hopkins, Bonita Jones, John ?deNeely, Franc es Name, Denecia
Ramsey. Patricia Ramsey, Pau.
Ramsey, Paul Rushing, Phyllis Turner.
Fifth grade — Martha Beale,
Frances Burkeen, Patricia Butler,
Mary Duncan, Glenda Kelley, Deouy hitharus, Anna Morns. Bruce
.e..tchett, Danny Chapman. M a s
Dwayne Fulker.sou, Char
eushing, Don Bailey.
Smith grade
Euoi, Cook, Diana
Eldridge, Suzette Evans. Ricki Hopeeie. Vyckt Hopkins, Joe Ann HopLIDA, Mary Jones.
Seventh grade — Beverly Brittain,
Janice Rickman, Danny Hopkins
Jerry Mac Burkeen, Dickie Schroad
er. Steve Turner, Patricia Schroeder, Celia Taylor, Ja.nle Hopkins.
Eighth grade — Brenda Jones,
Ken Miller. Helen Tozolm. Joai,
Schroader. Larry Grugett, Brenda
Griffin, Sherry Hopkins.

DAY OR NIGHT
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PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Ky.

PLEASE!
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APPROVE!)

Garbage Can
$237

STARKS HARDWARE

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST A-ND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St.

Tel. 753-3161
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HAS
GOT

LEDGER k TIMES FILE

Law ur,-,akiniz Las become a common occurralice tr. Murray with many violations last Friday night Friday at'erpiton and night witnessed the stealing of an autorr ,
twenty chickens and the hold-up of three men
Eighteen Murray citizens hare appLed for the M
po't(Iffic under the civil service eXaMitaitIon which 'a...
held here May 26th.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells will deliver the conimenceme1it ad
dress tu the graduating cla.s.s of Pleasant Valley High &Moo;
Friday afternoon.
County Agent C. 0. Dickey arliources that 185 Callova2.
County farmers applied for tne government seed loan this
year. A total sum of $10.415.50 Was asked by these 185 men.
- -

PLAIN OF JARS JETSAM—Refugees stand forlornly at • Plato of J•rs post In LA,r.
waiting for a plane to take them from the ernbatUed stile to
Vientiane, the capital.

-

c.s.4666Agr
A-INA•11111..=,,

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union '1861-65 in Pictures

The first of May, 1%3, Brig.
Gen, John Hunt Morgan and
his truly dashing Kenteeklans were formally
voted the thanks of the Confederate,. Congress for "varied. heroic and infelnuahle
services in Tennessee and Kentucky immediately preceding the battlee before Murfreesboro,.."
Morgan had performed those services hi
conjunction with a thiust through Union
I •as led by his one superior as an always
aircef ul cavalryman, Nathan Bedford
.rrest_ The stroke cut the Nashville-Chate4oga railroad, captured Thomas Crittenels entire Union brigade, and a million
.ars' worth of much needed military
,res, and forced two divisions to be divertfrom the Union adyarze southward to
• .•.ect the railroad,
liefore the Federal. wire driven out of
'e.rfreesboro, a local belie, Mattie Beady,
• el made herself farn,,mi for her fearless
.iise among the unwelcome visitors for the
rn in their side, Morgan, whom she had
eee,met.
When a Yankee sought her attention and
her name, she respi,aded, "I'm Mettle
ady now, but by the Grace of God one
,e I hope to call myself Mrs. John Hunt
irgan!"
The story was r^latei to the badal, m, 37year-old Morgan, and he made a point of
looking her up in Sterfreposoro. Finding her
as pretty as she vats pateotically Rebel. he
began a whiriwird ceer dip. They were
married, with Maj. c;e.h. Leonidas Polk la
teshnp of the Episcopal C'.archi as the officiating clergyman, art President Jefferson
Davis among the gues..s.

1.:**4444.411.10.4
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FROM $129.50
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The romantic marria0 and Morgan's further feats of arm; inspired a song (the
cover of wh: Is is shown here] that became
a Southern favorite. The sdbsequent feats
ire:taled a raid into Ohio in v..nich Morgan
perearrited farther north than Lee's invasion
ofjPennsylvania, and Morgan's escape from
the State Penitentiary at Columbus, after
his capture near New Lisbon, Ohio, by vastly
ieronger forces. (Moro here later about
CLARK KLNNAIRD
Morgan.)

OFFICE SUPPLY
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"Everything For The Office"
PLaza 3-1916
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MOTHER'S DAY
GARDEN PARTY
2.

WARE

a summer of sheer loveliness
in easy-care Dacron* polyester
These crisp, airy, very feminine fashions for a
wonderfully carefree summer. Crease-resistant, washable, little
or no ironing. Perfect for your non-stop

Inc.

living and the PRESENT PERFECT FOR

Visit Our Shop

[MAI

only

MOTHER'S DAY GIVING

the LOOK is expensive...each
$1195

FAL

And Remember Mother
This Year With A Gift From

1ES

1. Easy-Into, pearly buttoned coachman dress
Scroll-splashed 100% Dacron*. For half-siie flattery,
skirt is smooth front and'eack, flat pleats at sides.
Sold, green or blue with whits. 12-20; 12X-2434.
2. Matching embroidered lace, delicate tucking,
6-inch hem. 100% Dacron*. For half-size flattery,
skirt is smooth front and beck, flat pleats at sides.
Blue, pink, mint green. 12-20: 12X-244.
& Lavish dyed-to-match lace, pocketed skirt Silky
broadcloth of65% Dacron*,36% cotton. Blue, beige,
pink. 12-20; 12X-24X.
4. Box pleated costdress In paisley striped voile of
03% Dacron*,96% cotton. Black blue or dark green
With white. 12-20; 124-244.
5. Schiffli embroidery from neckline to 5-4rich hem.
1C0% Dacron*. For half-size flattery, skirt is smooth
front and back, flat pleats at sides. Mint green,
blue, pink. 12-20; 12X-244,

MARY LOU'S

6. Dress and )acket in floral erint voile of
Decron*, 35% cotton. Pink, blue, gold. 12-21
12X- 24.
Dere.-

0

WE CARRY DRESS SIZES
PETITE 3 TO 324
LINGERIE in,
Short - Typical - Tall

4

Our Contribution To

LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
SOUTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

A Progressive Murray
114
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Dear Abby..

&

TIMES

—

MURRAY, KENTUGICT

SATURDAY — MAY 4, 1963
First Baptitit Church WAIS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Porter
Holland at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Odell° Vance as cohostess.

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947

To Be Married June 9th

• ••

Tweeday, May 7th
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Harry Hawkins at
1:30 p.m.
•• •

Why Not?
Abigail Van Buren
easot 4,71frog,"77-40441`

4111XIIIIMIIMMIsseanwenis

Sykes-Hunt Vows To Be Read

S

61212Zraff,

ochei Caiondis

DEAR ABBY. We asked a very better. 1 saspeet you are eapalski
nice childless couple to be godpar- doing Inure -It" work. All
s'. sw
ents to our first child. They accept- nothing to be ashamed of IF the
ed and are apparently pleased. Now student has worked ap to his capawe would like them to be godparents city to earn them.
•••
to our second child but don't know
if to is proper to ask them. RISS a
DEAR ABBY Experience teaches.
couple ever been godparents to more I am experienced and stand like to
than one child in a family?
pass on some valuable information
PROUD PARENTS
to all single females. -If you think
DEAR PARENTS: In some fami- you love a man. don't show it. If
lies all the children have the same you want to marry the guy. never
godparent". The only "rule" govern- indicate it by word or action. Be
ing choice of godparents is that aloof. untouchable and fun, but
they must be of the religion in don t overdo trying to show him
ailitch the child is 40 be baptized.
a good time Fight off all his af1
fectionate advances."
• • •
This may seem like a weird formDEAR ABBY Is a uoman justifi- ula. but I know it works. Es ery man
ed in being embarrassed when her I have ever dated, and felt nothing
husband isn't polite to her in pub- for, has gone wild about me. The
lic
I never expect it at home 1 ones I could really care for don't
One night my arthritis was bother- give me a tumble because I outiot
ing Me, and the wetter saw- roe jonow my own advice.
struggling to get my coat on, so he
A LOSER
•• •
helped me ahtle my husband sat.
He also runs ahead of me across the
For a personal reply, write to
street tn heat 17 traffic When I ask ABBY. Box 3365. Be',tit), Hills. Calioar/ him please to help me. he replies,
forr,ni and include a self-addressed,
"Who helps rue" He is always stamped ern-elope. Abby answers
polite to strange ladies, helping ALL mail.
them off the bus, etc We've been
married many years and I should
For Abby's booklet. "Hoe To Have
be used to it by now, but I'm not.
' A Lustily Wedding." send SO cents
HURT
to ABBY, Boa 3365, Beverly Hills,
DEAR HURT: Your husband is
Inconsiderate, lacking in manners,
• ••
and is cruel to boot. I can't change
his behai lot In one letter. and I
doubt if you could do it In one fifetime.
• ••

• BIRTH DEFECTS
•
ARTHR1773
POLIO

DEAR ABBY: Will you please telli,
my parents a hat a "C" means?
got three "C s" on my report card'
and am cm restriction because of It
I trunk a -*C" is pretty good. I could
have had all "D'a."
•
ON RESTRICTION
DEAR ON:
"C" Lb pretty good
for astadesat who can't du an?
g

ANIS

*•

THE SALK
INSTITUT!!

Saturday, may 4th
The spring dance for adult members and their out-of-town guests
will be held at the Calloway County
Country Club from 9 pm. to 1 am.
with music by Tommy Wells' Band.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Don
Keller, Don Robinson, Sam Knight,
James Sullivan, Don Tucker, and
M. C. Ellis.
• ••

Tuesday, May 7
Murray Assembly No. 19 Omer
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p. m.
Groups I and II of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the rust
Christian Church will meet at tne
home of Mrs Marvin Fulton at
230 p. m. with Mrs. Eugene Scott
and Mrs. Rose Vorus as conostessert
• ••

Wednesday, May 8
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home ot Mrs
Ronald Adams, 500 South atn
Street, at 1 p m
• ••
Monday, May 13th
The practice meeting for the installation of new officers of the
Murray High P-TA. has been
changed from May the 9th. The
meeting is set for 7:30 pm, at the
school.
•••

Ladies Bible Class
Has Luncheon With
Mrs. Gene Jones
Mrs. Gene Jones entertained with
a potluck luncheon at her home at
1608 Farmer Avenue on Tuesday at

noon.

The guests included membors of
the weekly Tuesday morning Ladies
Bible Class of the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ.
The luncheon ea.', served buffet
style and the ladles were seated at
Group IV of the First Christian
tables overlaid with white cloths
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
and centered with lovely floral arWalter Blackburn at 9:313 a. m.
rangements.
The Scott.', Grove Baptist cnurcn
Twenty-eight persons were presWomen's Missionary Society will
ent.
meet at the church at
p. in.
• ••
•••
The Delta Department or the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p. m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Auorey
Hatcher, J. I. Hosick, Matt Spark(Continued From Page
man, Jo Nell Rayburn, and Joe sac- ricultural research. tourist promotion, and the Many other acuviues
• ••
MISS JANET LOUISE SY KES
designed to benefit all Kent ucitThe Woman's Society of Christ- fans." Gov. Bert Combs pointed out.
Wickliffe
announce
the
engageMax
Sykes
of
Mrs
J
and
The Rev
ian Service of the First Mettmaist
He also cited the States six tument and approaching marriage of their daughter. Miss Janet Louise Church will meet at the criurcti at berculosis hospitals, the tour mentMr.
and
Mrs.
of
George
at
Hunt,
son
Hunt,
Sykes. to William Bryan
10 a. m. with the executive board al hospitals the two training homes
Wickliffe,
' meeting at 9:15 a. an.
for the mentally retarded. tne
Monday. May 6th
schools, and the recently-launched
The wedding will be solemnized Sunday. June 16, at four o'clock in
The WOOS of the Bethel, Brooks program of community colleges.
the afternoon In the First Methodist Church, Wickliffe. All friends and
Chapel. and Independence churches
"The list is extensive, • the Goverrelatives are invited to attend
will meet at the parsonage at Almo nor continued. -All Kentuceians
Miss Sykes is a graduate of Murray High School and of Ezell's Beauty at 7 pm.
benefit from the funds which oper•••
School She is presently employed at Hilda's Beauty Shop in Wickliffe.
ate the courts. the Legislature. tne
Mr Hunt is a graduate of Ballard Memorial High School and Is a The Kathleen Jones Circle of the State Police. the Child Welfare I)esUcceasful young farmer, associated with Ms father in farming in Ballard First Baptist Church WILS will partrnent, the Department or Mines
meet at the home of Mrs. Robert( and Minerals, and the prisons. to
County.
8. Jones at 7.15 pm.
I name but a few."
•••
These services combined ire St1"
The Annie Armstrong Circle of Government in action. Comes en_
the First Baptist Church WMS will phasized. "This." he said. "is the
meet at the home of lifra Paul reason the people have establuneu
Lyons at 7:30 p.m.
State Government—to do the things
• ••
that individual citizens acting alone
Mrs Delia Graham was hostess
The Woman's Soelety of ChrisThe Lottie Moon Circle of the could net accomplish."
tian Service of the Martins Chapel for the meeting of the Missionary
Methodist Church met in the home' Auxiliary of the North Pleasant'
of Mrs Euruce Henry on Tuesday Grove Cumberland Presbyterian
Church held on Wednesday morn-,
evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs James Everett Hughes led Mg at eleven o'clock
"Reading The Bible Today" was
• most Interesting program on the
theme, "Lord Teach Us To Pray." the title of the book study presented
Mrs Homer Charlton read the scrip- In a very tiraeresting and inspiring
way by Mrs. Merritt Lawson.
ture from Luke 11 1-4.
The five senses were used symThe devotional reading from Provbolically as read in the scriptures
erbs 18 4-24 ass given by Mrs J E.
Testament
New
In both the Old and
Waldrop alter which Mrs. Elmo
In cot:runt/rum with God in worship
Boyd led in prayer.
Mrs
and prayer Taking part were
Hughes. Mrs. Alfred Duncan, Mrs.
A potluck luncheon was served
Wildie Ellis and Miss Prances Whit- at noon to the following members:
nell
Mr. and Mrs Nix Crawford, MesMrs Harmon Whitnell, president, dames Graham. Lesson. Waldrop,
presided at the meeting which was Boyd. Danny Knouff, J D. Rohmopened with prayer said in tualson. son, Thomas Jones, Elbert AnderMiss Whitnell gave the treasurer's son, Jesse Wallis, Kays Wells, Ed
report and Mrs Vernon Roberts.: Glover. and Hardin Roberts, and
secretary, read the minutes.
guests, Mrs. Christine Sherma n,
Miss Willie Jetton, and Mrs. GrahRefreshments were served to the
am Feltner.
seventeen members and one visitor.
Mrs Pauline Jones. by Mrs CharlThe next meeting will be held at
ton and Mrs Gerald Garrett.
the home of Mrs Keys Wells,

Calloway ...

announce the
Mr. and 'Mrs. Harmon Ross of Murray route two
Lorna, to
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter.
Benton route one.
Darrel C. Morgan. son of Mr and Mrs. Bethel Morgan.
is now
Miss Ross is a 1960 graduate of Kirksey High School and
elementary education.
a junior at Murray State College majoring in
School. He
Mr. Morgan is a 1959 graduate of South Marshall High
is a junior at Murray State College majoring in business.
The wedding will be an event of June 9 at the North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church at 3 0 ciock In the afternoon.
friends and
Only out-of-town Invitations are being sent and all
relatives of the couple ore invited to attend.

WALIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

[

Missionary Group
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Delia Graham -

Henry Home Scene
Of Martin's Chapel
Society Meeting

MISS LORNA ROSS

ii

lirr poor Dry% Preseripries and lkittdry Ow*
WI WILL WC 01.0013) from
Pi *0 ram. bo 1O p.m. for Moroi. Hot/

S SERVICE STATION
South 12th at Story Ave.

Across Street from Jerry's

CMEISTMASI—Tbs conquest of 'pace, McDonnell Aircraft style, produces this octopus-like piece of equipment at
the St Louis plant The rubber arms are used in 'Jelling
cc‘r ins two-man Gemini capsule. McDonnell also Is the firm
that mad* this one-man Mercury capsule.
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ITS 9E331E!
IN THE
FUNNIEST
FIX A GIRL
EVER GOT
INTO!

If'MySixLows"!
DEBBIE REYNOLDS

-virtiff IINERTSON

In Appreciation of the Nice Business the People of
Murray and Surrounding Trade Territory have given
us the past year, we are repeating the Specials offered in our Grand Opening of last year . . .

SPECIAL

KOSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday', Puzzle
ROSII
: 6:4,ie tales
•• Item of
property
11 -Natural gift
12-•:reek inland
14- Tou art' m•
*haltered
wine
it• New
Zealand
birds
1:-A .ontlitent
lat,Or
le-Offspring
le• Nis outnrom
20-11,,n 5
tevnlIns
1f-Ktheltr,ut
abnr
Mole
Sid/V.1a.
130*;...,.
cor.,•
te• flrok•
suddenly
26- Wearies
- Tr wet*
21- Sleeveless
21-PerlainIng to
tt,e po•es

6-Rugged
=nu',tato
crest
2-Chalres
(cellos )
S.I Aeneas
.signal
5-Man's
ni, knam•
II- Brides tens
11-Chores
12-Transactions
IS'Refuted
111- /flute player
ro-P•ela
12- liaine•
r- /Amours
26-More
oompeteat
26 -Stories
22-,Part of coat
tOt
23-Sat fnr
r;ralt
ISdish
31- ash
4}0Yrt

1

1

37. Weight of
Ind1111
7o• :re,
'4,1'11
nick t errs
me -Saanish
artfcla
41-lasso
41.Haar
0-Ftee tre
;•*Dunibest
47, TH11 le
4!- So •lat Cl
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I.116.•rn
fVntah

rn CO -Ilr•
2.4";4031111111S4 to
horse

4-Inds/Mita
article
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41-Ethiopian
furrnture
title
22- Reef animal II- Ma na
111-ChIsfa
nIcknatrii
21-Clue
44-Pronsun
8-Military
IN- Babylonian
sass snt
• 11.4?)
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With the purchase of 8 or more gallons of gas, at our
regular low prices of 30.9 for regular and 33.9 for
premium, we will give one gallon absolutely FREE!
This offer good from 6 a.m. Friday to 6 a.m. Monday
and is not -limited to one free gallon per customer.
1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize
4th Prize
5th thru 14th Prize

I

$40.00
100 Gallons Regular Gasoline
6 Gals. Reg. HD Valvoline Oil
10 Gallons Regular Gas
5 Gallons Regular Gas
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FREE
GUARANTEE

We guarantee our gasoline to be a top quality major oil company product and
•
• and to perform as well or better in your car as any being sold in this trade
territory or your money will be CHEERFULLY refunded.

*WE ACCEPT ALL CREDIT CARDS

DAVID JAIISSUI TkaiNKowill
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FOR RENT

APARTMENT AT 306 So 18th SL. FOR RENT FOR SEASON. CABIN
STREIT FLOOR FURNISHED apartCall Ken Stoll, 762-3732.
M7P on Kentucky Lake. Cypress Creek
Private entrance and private
alp ment.
area. Phone 436-3128.
m7o
bath. Telephone 753-A50.
3 ROOM FURNISH= APARTmeat with garage. Adults only. 502 BUSINESS BUILDING EAST Main

V SELL TRAa RENT HIRE 4HELP
4.1

South 6th. B. H. Houston, call 753- Street, formerly Gambles Store Ac1810.
mac allable now. Telephone 753-5549.
m7c

FEDDERS 1,1 TON AIR CONDI- of good used trailers. 51' Liberty 19' OUTBOARD CABIN CRUISER,
toner. 1101 Olive St. Call 753-5665. selling wholesale. Also new 10' wide' motor arid trailer, Sinclair Station,
LOST & FOUND
m4c from $3,550. Matthews Trailer Bales, corner of 16th Street and CollegeI—
Farm Road
menc
Highway 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066.
TWO REDWOOD PICNIC TABLES.
LOST: SORREL MARE STRAYED
junetk
8' long. $15 and $20. Will not build 20 NICE PIGS FOR SALE. Ready
from Murray Livestock Wednesday
D
phone
rIELP
WANTE
any more. See Bobby Coles on Hazel to feed out. Kynols McClure,
m7c
night. Call 753-5334.
mbp STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, Dinette
Highway, fourth house on right PL, 3-4770.
set, bedroom suite. Call 753-4677.
past Texaco Truck Stop, or call 498QUALIFIED SERVICE STATION
LARGE BEAUTIFUL LOTS FOR
m4p man, only experienced need to apUric
200.
Bussiness Opportunities
any type home. Water and sewer.
ply. No phone culls please Green's
150 GALLON SEPTIC TANK pump- Restricted to protect your investTHE HAND FULL lc. Sycamore Service, 403 Sycamore.
NEEDED, DISTRIBUTOR FOR
er mounted on truck. New tank. ment. College Terrace Subdivision, PENCILS BY
m4p
mac
on Hanuiton Avenue, Kentucky Av- Railroad Salvage,
Murray area. Well established firm.
Oat 527-8448.
-.enue, and College Terrace Drive.
RELIABLE MAN TO WORK IN Need $500 cash. For more informaTwo drops os sweet or one
SMALL BABY GRAND PIANO. Call Glinciel Reaves, 753-5111. m4c ULTRA-MODERN FOUR BEDroom grocery store. Experience helpful tion write Box 1076, Paducah, Ky.
mlOp
teaspoonful of sugor without
house on nine acres of land, three but not necessary. Write to Box
Antique love seat, hand carved rose
nules from City limas, large beauti- 32-0, Murray, Kentucky giving age,
design, both good condition. Phone
the colorists, Plastic purseVE NEW THREE BEDm4p ATTRACTI
ful den with fireplace, large living
Paris, Term., No. 782.
size squeeze -a-drop bottle.
experience, references and etc m7e
room brick home in restricted area.
room with wall to wall carpet and
SERVICES OFFL ED
$336,000 GIFT-Teamsters President James Huffs smiles all
EconomicoL
Has den-kitchen combination with
nice fireplace, and kitchen, electrlc
over his face as tie hands a check fur $336.000 to Adm. ArUSED AND REBUILT BATTERIES, built-in-stove, ceramic tile "bath,
wAr•Tc.
. The check is a donation for
Washington
tool
two
In
barns,
nice
2b,
baths,
heat,
Burke
A.
leigh
$5.00 and up exchange. 6 month storm windows and doors. Priced
IF YOUR YARD NEEDS MOWING
a new Buy Scouts of America center in the capital. Bioko
shed, workshop or children playwarranty Your Interstate Battery for quick sale. Call 753-3903.
m4c
don t fret and fuss, go fishing, and
of
one
the
finest
is
is chairman of the campaign, with a $3 million goat
This
house.
MURRAY
LAWNS TO MOW IN
Distributor North 4th, Murray.
leave that long grass to us. Phone
011
m4c JUST ARRIVING NEW Shipment homes in Calloway County. It is and Kirksey. Call 489-2525 or see 153_5846.
priced far less than the original cost Sonny Tucker.
map
by Don Sherwood
of the house only. Will consider
DAN FLAGG
OR
LAWN
BREAK,
TO
GARDENS
in
L ST.no-Z
Murray.
for
house
trading
YOU SEE RA,M5...SENERA
sORR) FOR ne
LATER NE BRAGGED
MD I WANT IOU 10 TRY 10 SAVE
EXTRA NICE THREE BEDROOM timber work. Also have good topsoil
MATURE -LEN6T14
ill THE
50/6
TNE
The
PROM
ID
CAIN
WeRGEANT
SOS MORI. MT
brick on Ryan Avenue, P,2 blocks for flower beds Mitten Lovins, 301
OuTFIT ABOUT HOW
ea CNN_jusEg!
NOW lOn SNOW
m4c
I CiLIE-S5 ViNCE CAIN
WV '14511 10 Ran air
from the college campus. This house Chestnut, 753-1435.
14IAVE
WNY
RDUREO ott DE wait.
LAM
CAPTAIN'S
cid TNE
ikSICIES!
Is plastered throughout, has storm,
CAS'6
'HERO SIT ANDMARILEE
WHEN SHE TRIED TO
FELL FOR IT, COLONEL
NOTICE
WEEP HNC INTO A
windows and doors, 1', baths, elecHARPER!
tric heat, carport and storage room
Can be financed on a nurumum TV OWNERS BUY PICTURE tubes
down payment FHA of 01 loan. direct from factory l7-$24.95; 21"$15,500.
$28.95, 24"-$39.95. One year fully
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDROOM guaranteed TV Servicecenter, 312
frame house on South 15th Street, North Fourth Street, phone 753extra large lot, priced at only $7900. 5865.
june7c
SEE HOYT ROBERTS OR RAY
Roberts at ROBERTS REALTY, 506
Main telephone 753-1651, nights call
mac
753-3924 or 753-5583.

FOR

4

SALE

Holland Drug Co.

ii

•

the
a, to
one.
now

)1. He

by Charles M. Schulz
LARGE ATTIC FAN WITH
Call 753-4825

trove

and

Published As a public service by

the newspuper.

grille.,

PEANUTS®

mac

A4 G

8' WIDE HOUSE TRAILER IN good
condition, good tires, ready to move.
m7p
2 bedroom Call 753-4627

Imo
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?"-n
imamning things. No one falls! "Well, The
WHAT ItA• nArrrNr.D
"is
Broken Nose," a..e
'a a rnie. in love at first sight It isn't
Maly beautiful girl of twenty Mr
missing."
--Juliet.
Except
true.
'
father's heiress. she Is to become
He laughed. "Sfir:-!el-e^e
wealthy at twenty-one Reanwhik.
Juliet." she heard herself
she lives in the borne of one of I say aloud and felt color flood' min with a broken no.:2,
her guardians. William Bennett. is
you want to find him?"
the old town of Repleville. Ben- Mg her cheeks. She was a•
nett's sou, Chester. wants to marry I palled but helpless before I
"Not a man. Just a he-,.."
her.
of own self-betrayal.
Isnilrisit
she explained. She told F. in
" this
shis
One factsomeone
to kill
is trying
happiness.
There was a quick flare in about the mystery of at' 2
Jill Even after the third ettompt
as though he had un- Praxiteles bust which t - r
on her life, the trustees of tie faunhis eyes,
ily•endowed Bellamy Institute of derstood
her meaning.
father had loved and which
Art and guardians of Jill are in.
"Will you be all right here?" seemed to have sold.
dined to credit niont of her fears
to an overactive imagination. That he asked. He had a quiet voice.
"And that's all that
is. two of the three truatee•-gruff
She nodde d, then asked, pened?"
and politically ambitious Abraham
Alfrn and William Benaett---protese "Where are you going?"
not to tak• Jill's stories too serious"AU! With a lump on r"
just want to look around."
ly. The third. Roger Clayton arand one on my &nide
head
ranges to have • young lawyer from
careful."
"You - please be
New York, Jim Trevor. • Mapleville
of two emceed rib;
memory
a
very
be
"I'll
He smiled at her.
boy. keep an eye on Jill Trevor.
enouz'., dont
whom father left Replevin. in Ma- careful. I have reason to be- -well, I think it's
inure. is determined not only to
you?"
for
Wait
move.
bat
now. And don't
rind out who wants Jill dead
"More than enough. It
alai to clear his father's name. Jill ma."
doesn't know who Trevor really is.
stopped as of now," he t.,id
•
•
•
of
guise
the
for he has assumed
pLi....71. :
without any
Peter Carr, chauffeur to Roger IT WAS nearly twenty min- her
Clayton
emphasis. "It's over."
back
came
he
utes before
Jura, next "accident- occurred
They were in front of I.1rn.
when the confronted • stranger in By the time he reached her side
an abandoned warehouse on her
Meam's house.
him
at
look
•
to
into
able
was
pushed
she
property she was
The fresh-faced, khuns oeon.
room and the door locked behind with cool detachment.
bar.
who opened the door was
an
-"Did you find- anyone?"
d, with an ample
middle-age
CHAPTER 7
one
"No
He shook his head,
by a big apron.
TILL BELLAMY picked up a there, but someone has been figure covered
in surprise from
hammer just as a rat using the place for something. She looked
dress streaked
scuttled across the room. In a Upstairs I found a padlocked Jill, her face and young man in
dirt, to the
frenzy she pounded on the door. door. I couldn't break it down." with
slacks and shirt
"Let me out! Let me out!"
He grinned. "Probably that's
"Gillian! What's happened,
Someone carne running. Then , just as well. I already have to
child?"
the handle of the door was account to the owner for break"Aunt Sally!" The girl flung
turned. There were two rats ing and entering."
herself into the anus of the
aow. Jill's scream rose wildly in
"You needn't worry about
older woman and burst into
the air. "Help! Hurry!"
that. I'm the owner, Gillian
tears. Mrs. Meam rocked her
"Okay," a man called. "Stand Bellamy."
gentl y, whispering soothing_
"You!" There Wa# a long siaway from the door. I'm going
words.
tenet before he said. "I amte try to break it down."
Finally, .Ttn drew herself,
eplintering Peter Carr. I'd better take you
,eras a
There '
That's a hasty lump away and wiped her eyes.
crash, the door burst open, and home.
"Sorry," she said, her voice
a man catapulted into the room you've got on your head."
muffled. "Mrs. Meant this is
She shook her head. "I don't
He caught Jill in his arms
Peter Carr, who-who just got
and-stared at her. She stood want to go home. Not yet. Take
me out of an awful mess."
MT... meam.e
in the circle of his arms, star- me to
Mrs. Meam looked steadily at
He stood unmoving for a
ing Inn level gray eyes. She
young man. "Come in, both
the
that
down,
moment Then he leaned
knew him, she thought in
I was just getting
pow
at
recto
her
took her hand and drew
first moment of surprised
You'n stay, of course"
lunch_
that
away
realized
her feet As they walked
ognition. Then she
"Lunch" Jill exclaimed. "Oh
he wan a stranger whom she from the warehouse, he said in
clear, I have a date for liimh
'Perhaps
before
voice,
his slow quiet
, had never seen
and T11 have to go home to
yuu'd better tell me what hapHe released her gently. 'All t---change. What time is It ?petted"
sight flow?"
Peter Carr took an old.
She found herself pouring out
"Yes, but let's get out of
fashioned hunting -case wet..h
the
with
beginning
story,
here. There are rats." Her voice the
pocket and opened it
was out of his
shook uncontrollably and yet impression that something
Jill looked at it. Twelve-fifteen.
seeand
building
the
in
moving
she was no longer afraid,
initials inside the
being She saw the
"'Who locked you in here?" big an uptrtaIrs window
the man case: J. T.
with
ending
and
shut,
Ire waked.
In the parlor she poured nut
given her
She shook her head. "I don't behind her who had
her story once more while Mrs.
shove.
a
He
me.
behind
know. He was
Hearn listened intently. Now
"You're pure the one behind
- pushed. They've both gone."
and then she turned to give a
man?"
a
was
you
in
out
get
lets
Here,
"Both?
long scrutinizing look at the
"Why- --" her eyes widened-the sunlight before we talk." He
quiet young man. Not a hostile
suppose no. The one I law
kel her outside, found a clear "I
look, Jill thought, but • puzzled
-n
dov.
me
nearly knocked
spot on the ground where she - he
one.
the
the other day. I think he's
sat down,
"Well." Abe said when Jill
threw the rocks at
For a moment he waited hi one who
had finished, "I don't like the
me."
I silence. When at last she
sound of this at all. But 1 can
"What!"
booked up at him she saw a
tell you one thing. I'll bet I
rocks,
the
about
him
told
Jill
tan young man, with square
know who is behLnd
and
river,
the
in
plunge
•houlders and a deceptively the
"What!" Peter and Jill spoke
accidents.
alender body. He was one of the other
simultaneously.
know
people
many
"How
the best-looking men she had
Mrs. Meam nodded, her pleastheme-accidental" be
ever eeen. He had a strong jaw, about
ant face grim. "That man you
asked.
and
a fine and sensitive mouth,
described with the queer eyes
"The Bennett.. and the govgray eyes that looked searchthat see right through you.
That's
Institute.
the
at
ernors
i ingly into her own.
That's my lodger, John Jones."
all."
told
she
Thin Is ridiculous,
(To Be C'Utitinued Tomorrow')
"Any other-accidents?"
herself hi a panic. You're
Robert M. Lenox sad Seiden It. Loring
by
1963
t.."Copyright
CO.
k
Brown
rrete the novel published by Little.

10
I wAr4T P63P1 TO HAVE .c
SAW ABOUT kiE AFTER IR &ONE
6 A Nia
TriA/ka "kE 448
HE diA5ED STICKS!"

ROYAL ROUT-Queen Frederike of Greece arid daughter, Princess Irene, 20, look
in good spirit, after their
unhappy experience of reportedly being chased down
• London street by a group
demonstrators.
of an
Hers, they leave their London hotel for the airport.

by Ernie Bushmlller
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ANTINOISE
WEEK
1-<EEP
OUR CITY
QUIET
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by Bochum Van Buren
ABBIE

AN' SLATS

XAND WHEN WE GET TO YOUR

WORLD, BROTHER CHARLIE-WILL
I LOOK RIDICULOUS AND OLDFASHIONED IN
YOUR EYES

NOT LIKELY, HESTER. WHAT
COUNTS IN MY WORLD IS THE
SAME THING THAT COUNTS
-r IN YOUR WORLD

11,W THAT

HOW You ARE isisiDE NOT HOW YOU LOOK ON BROTHER
THE OUTSIDE. AND-CHARLIE
AND YOU LOOK PRETTY
NICE BOTH WAYS,
HESTER .

1

•

'

by Al Capp
ILIL 1

ABNER

7-'‘PRINCE CHARMING
E5CCR7 5ERVCE".F.F- CF
CAN)
.....,
-5-4,ND.C;X A‘
,
,41_ 41
\14
C-,:::R.r. )

,c)oN'T WANr
ONE OF )1:2(1R r/RED
NEW YORK PLAY'BOYS—

I WANT A YOUNG
ONE!'.'

5.4-/OULOERS,ANO
PLEA/TY OFHA/R.q

rs/E. HAVE
11-4AT, IN
SToCK ,
MADAME.
pssnr-YOU,
litRuc/E BOY!!
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THE LEDGER

Bailey, Pirate Bonus Baby,
Performed Like A Million

&

T1MFS

—

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

OFFICE

BASEBALL

by United Press International
, mond .3-3. while Hail Aaron beltBonus baby Bob Bailey of Pitts- ed tuiLninth homer for the Braves
burgh says his ambition is to make' and Lett Gabrielson corinetted for
the Hall of Fame and although no his second. Reliever Jim Brewer
LEAGUE
out- has ever GISCCNered a short CLIC 42-0 , sas the winniiig pitcher.
he sure seems in a hurry to get,
Ftos Sievers* pinch double with
there.
The Pirates never have divulged , the bases loaded plus an error by
by United Press International
how much they actually gave the I second baseman Johnny Temple on
'NATIONAL LEAGUE
20-year old thira b isernan to sign I the relay from the outfield comw I.1.
with them Estimates range from prised a three-run sixth inning rally St Louis
15 8 .652
$150.000 to 5200.00G but Frulay night that enabled the Phillies to nip the Pittsburgh
1
_ _ 12 7 632
Colts Loser Bob Bruce .1-21 was
he looked like a nulhon dollars
San Francisco ___ 14 9 .609
1
Bailey drove in five runs with the victim of the rally Jack Ham- Milwaukee
212
. 13 11 .542
• pair of homers and a single in ilton. third of four Philadelphia Chicago
11 11 500 312
a devastating one-man show that pitchers. wa the winner.
Los Angeles
11 12 478
4
paced the Pirates to a 13-2 romp
Philadelphia
41
/
2
9 11 .450
oser the Los Angeles Dodgers.
Cincinnati
5
8 11 .421
Supported by that kind of an at- 1
New York
8 13 381
6
tack Al McBean breezed to his
Houston
7 15 .318
74
second victory with a six-hit effort
Friday's Results
Larry Sherry was kayoed in the
San Fran 5 Nes York 3. night
fourth and went down to his second
Pittsburgh 13 Los Angeles 2. night
defeat
Cincinnati 6 St Lows 0. night
Reds Blank Cards
Philadelphia 1 Houston 3. nirtht
The Pirates thus mined within
Chicago 10 Milwaukee 7. night
a game of the first-place St. Louis
Today's Games
CardinaLs. who were blanked C. -,L
San Francisco at New York
by the Cincinnati Reds The
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh
Francisco Giants beat t h e Nes
St Lows at Cincinnati
York Mets 5-3. the Chicago Cubs
Houston at Philadelphia
dawned the Milwaukee Braves :0-7
Chicago at Milwaukee
end the Philadelphia Ptullies
Sunday's Games
}toted the Houston Colts 4-3
San Francisco at New York. 2
St Louis at Cincinnati, 2
In the American League. the K.1.Houston at Philadelphia. 2
sas City A's regained first place
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh
*Oh a 3-1 victory over the Boston
Chicago at Milwaukee
Red Sox. the New York Yankees
scored a 10-inning 4-3 win over the
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Minnesota Twins. the Washington
Senators bowled over the Chicagc
w
*lute Sox 5-2. the Baltimore OnKansas City
14
8 .638
ities beat the Detroit Tigers 8-5
Boston
10 7 588 14
\:ew York
end the Cleveland Indians shaded
10 7 .588
1 12
the Los Angeles Angels 2-1
Baltimore
12 10 545
2
Southpaa Joe Nushall held the
LOC: Angeles
12 12 500
3
Oardmals to five hits and fanned
chit:ago
9 9 .
100 3
east in winning his first game of
7
9 438
4 I
the season Leo Cardenas homered
Minnesota
9 12 429 4 1y
off loser Ernie Broglio (3-1 , in the
%V..ishIngtoti .__
9 13 409 5
third inning arid rookie Pete Rose'
:setroit
8 13 381
54
highlighted • four-run fifth inning ,
Friday's
Results
with his first maior league homer.
Washington 5 Chicago 2, night
Fisher Stops Meta
Cleveland 2 Los Angeles 1. night
Chant pitcher Jack Fisher pitched'
,Kansas Coy 3 Boston I. night
• sot-rutter against the Mets and
Baltimore 8 Detroit 5. 'night
won his own gains with a two-run,
',es York 4 Mirknesota 3. 10 innings,
double off loser Jay Hook,.0-4, in
night
the seventh. Duke Snider belted a
pan' of homers off Fisher who Is
Today's Games
nos 2-2.
New York at Minnesota
Washington at Chicago
L,ou Brock singled home what
Baltimore at Detroit
proved_ to be the winning run for
Cleveland at Los Angeles. night
the Cubs in the eighth inning of
Boston at Kansas City. night
their game with the Braves Warren
Spahn started for Milwaukee but
Sunday's Games
was routed in the third inning site?
nteveland at Los Angeles
yielding a three-run homer to Ron,
Boston at Kansas City
Santo Billy Williams and Erni!
mt_Xgrit-at Minnesota
Banks alio homered for the Clias
71aitimnr. at Detroit
in the ninth off loser Claude Ray•
,irt5"... 2
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here's a
new vcklue
in desks
Metalstand s
60' Double
Pedestal Desk
rh• mew look in executive
ler-mhos at a Awry-Wore
prkisi The Martolstand 60-incii
double pedestal desk is a
work-sayer, rinse lover, moneys
eirrisrl Soled enomel finish N.
Metallic Grey, Ocean Spray
Green or 50h0
,
0 TOM No-glare
linoleum top in grey, green or
p.p. Chock Mose caitooncling

footereel

Includes all these
superior features:
1. Adjustable glides level desk me
uneven floor
2. Ample vertical filing space
1. File drawer glide‘at a touch
on ball-bearings
4. Island base styling moans foot
room and cleaning ease
5. Auto lock in center drawer
locks all drawers
6. Desk dismantles easily for office or
home installation

for
ofachita

Call today to see it!

All the facts... FASTER, COMPLETE..
in one writing with e Moore Register!
The fastest method known for preparing
multiple-copy records ... on counters ...
No. on trucks ... wherever records are needed!
)

•0
- .
,
.

f

,
I •0.4

mar- •

• .

• 4/
1
4, t
Sill/ TIM.

and

Malty ity utmg

Ye Moore Regssfer .

and Moore Continuous

Register Forms for pr
. epering-recorcls.,
kitoltiple Copies
g.re .you. s

11 "'

.srrif

e'

,

•

•
1....• sea
ssoei• Copses%

IN KEEN COMPETITION
(-oath "Buddy' Hewitt's Thoroughbred golfers are In Athens, Ga. this week
seeking regional honors in the Southern Intercollegiate Tourn.iment. whose 34 entries
include such out- '
standing teams as the Universit, of Houston, \CAA champions. Shown (front row, right to belt) are:
Bobby Loglials, Paul Jett. Joe Belot,. and Vernon Stubblefield, , second roar
Lynn Newton. ('apt. Bill
Graham. -Skinny" Cockrell Jim Wilma, and oa.ii Hewitt Not shown is Larry
Mullen-

thleig
'UTILITY TABLE'
for Hee Student
for the student in the family. Makes
homework more attractive. Use it as a typewriter table, "TV" stand or work bench. Has
roomy center drawer and shelf for books.
Also handy in the kitchen. Rolls smoothly on
four costers ... opens up to 39" a 17" and is
typewriter desk height. Heavy gauge steel
and strong piano hinges. Will last a lifetime,
Green or gray finish.
Ideal

for the Kitchen

Just Call 753-1916

ull Line of Forms, Manifold Books, Sales Books

and Ask for Greene 0. Wilson
15COITING SOVIET PLANE— A U SN.t.y I. 4B
• r
1,tark carrier
Constellation "escorts" a long range So-ie* ree,,rina
-sar.ce
9.; B.ar in the vicinity of
the carrier some 1500 miles southwest of 11;,:a'ay Island in T1.:
ti.e Pacific The Soviet plane
was detected by radar ,vhet; more than 'tOP mass sway,
aril sv,is inteo,irptid by this
"escort" 100 miles away. The Phantom sta:, ed with
it all We tone .t was in the vicinity.
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